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Abstract Mediterranean-climate rivers (med-rivers)

have highly variable flow regimes, with large, periodic

floods shaping the (often-braided) channels, which is

different from stable humid-climate rivers, whose

form may be dominated by the 1.5-year flood. There is

a fundamental challenge in attempting to ‘‘restore’’

such variable, ever-changing, dynamic river systems,

and the most effective restoration strategy is to set

aside a channel migration zone within which the river

can flood, erode, deposit, and migrate, without con-

flicting with human uses. An apparent cultural pref-

erence for stable channels has resulted in attempts to

build idealized meandering channels, but these are

likely to wash out during large, episodic floods typical

of med-rivers. Med-rivers are more extensively

dammed than their humid-climate counterparts, so

downstream reaches are commonly deprived of high

flows, which carry sediments, modify channel

morphology, and maintain habitat complexity. Resto-

ration of the entire pre-dam hydrograph without losing

the benefits of the dam is impossible, but restoration of

specific components of the natural hydrograph (to

which native species are adapted) can restore some

ecosystem components (such as native fish species) in

med-rivers.

Keywords Episodic channels � Mediterranean

climate � Variable flow regime � River restoration �
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Introduction

Mediterranean-climate rivers (med-rivers) behave

notoriously badly from a human perspective. Driven

by highly seasonal precipitation, flows range from

raging flood to a summer trickle. These seasonal

changes in temperament on the Carmel River, Cali-

fornia were described by Steinbeck (1945, p. 77) as

follows, ‘‘In the winter it becomes a torrent, a mean

little fierce river,’’ contrasted with the summer, when

‘‘it is a place for children to wade in and for fishermen

to wander in’’. The channels of med-rivers reflect the

influence of infrequent, large floods, which periodi-

cally rearrange the channel and scour vegetation. In

subsequent quiet years, riparian vegetation recoloniz-

es and channels develop complex forms. The native

biota of these rivers is adapted to these cyclical

changes (Gasith & Resh, 1999; Lytle & Poff, 2004).
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Given that they are naturally highly variable, ever-

changing, and dynamic river systems, what do we

mean by ‘‘restoring’’ med-rivers? There is a funda-

mental challenge in attempting to restore such a

moving, undefined target, especially when apparently

deep-seated cultural preferences for stable flows and

stable channels are taken into account. In this paper,

we review some of the principal human alterations to

med-rivers and consider potential restoration

approaches to address these impacts and restore their

biota.

Flow variability and its gradients

The seasonal difference between low and high flow is

invariably greater in med-rivers than in their humid-

climate counterparts (Wainwright & Thornes, 2004).

In California’s med-rivers, for example, maximum

natural monthly discharge is often 20–200 times

greater than minimum monthly flows, while in the

eastern United States (with its humid Atlantic climate)

the ratio is generally less than 10 times. Although

mediterranean-climate regions (med-regions) are con-

sidered dry climates, they often receive as much

precipitation as humid regions. For example, Healds-

burg on the Russian River in Sonoma County,

California, has more annual rainfall (1,094 mm,

1960–2010) than Lafayette in Tippecanoe County,

Indiana (941 mm, 1960–2010). However, Indiana

receives enough rainfall year round to farm without

irrigation, while Sonoma County experiences a dry

summer and relies on rivers, reservoirs and ground-

water to support irrigated agriculture (Deitch, 2006).

Moreover, inter-annual variation is much greater as

well: the coefficient of variation for Healdsburg is

33.5 % compared to only 14.1 % for Lafayette.

The high variability in seasonal discharge in med-

rivers is directly related to precipitation patterns. In

med-regions, nearly all annual precipitation falls

within the winter and spring months, followed by a

predictable drought period extending from summer

through the fall (Gasith & Resh, 1999). In the dry

season, many streams naturally dry up completely or

contract to isolated pools, while in the winter, flows

spill their banks, inundating floodplains, scouring

beds, and modifying channels. Med-rivers are not only

seasonal, but also are characterized by high year-to-

year variation. Prolonged droughts are common as are

extreme wet years. The El Niño Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) is an important driver of multi-year climatic

cycles in med-regions, and has been linked to severe

drought and extreme flood events for med-rivers in

Australia (Bond et al., 2008), California (Schonher &

Nicholson, 1989; Cayan et al., 1999), and Chile

(Waylen & Caviedes, 1990).

Flow regimes among med-rivers also show sub-

stantial variation over spatial gradients. The strong

seasonality of med-climate precipitation patterns is

moderated in rivers whose drainage basins include

sufficiently high mountains to develop snowpack.

Snowmelt runoff occurs with warming temperatures in

late spring and summer, and thus is substantially

delayed from precipitation events in the winter. In the

Ebro River basin of Spain, tributaries from the

Pyrenees to the north have a significant snowmelt

component, while tributaries draining the lower ele-

vation mountains in the southern part of the basin are

entirely rainfall-runoff driven (Batalla et al., 2004). A

similar contrast is evident in the Sacramento-San

Joaquin River basin in California, where tributaries

draining the Sierra Nevada (in the eastern part of the

basin) have important snowmelt hydrograph compo-

nents while tributaries draining the lower elevation

Coast Ranges (in the western part of the basin) are

entirely rainfall-runoff fed (Fig. 1). Even within fully

rainfall-dominated med-regions of coastal California,

there are pronounced latitudinal gradients, such as

Sonoma County north of San Francisco, which

receives 1,000 mm of annual precipitation on average,

contrasted with Santa Barbara County in the south

with less than 500 mm of mean annual precipitation.

Med-climate stream ecosystems are physically,

chemically, and biologically shaped by the sequence

of prolonged drought followed by a concentrated

Fig. 1 Hydrographs showing gradients from fully mediterra-

nean (rainfall-runoff dominated) to fully montane (snowmelt

influenced) in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River system of

California, with A rainfall-dominated hydrograph for Orestimba

Creek at Newman (elevation 66 m), which drains the Coast

Ranges on the west side of the San Joaquin Valley; and

B hydrographs for the Merced River at Pohono Bridge (1,177 m

elevation), with a snowmelt hydrograph, and at Snelling (99 m

elevation), which shows the addition of rainfall-runoff compo-

nents (from lower elevation tributaries) overlain upon the

snowmelt hydrograph. C Map shows gauge locations and their

relation to topography, reflecting the greater snowmelt compo-

nent for the high-elevation gauge and orographic effects more

generally. Data from US Geological Survey website

c
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period of rainfall (Gasith & Resh, 1999; Bêche &

Resh, 2007). Native species are, by definition, adapted

to the high seasonal variability of med-rivers and have

evolved traits that provide resistance to drought and

the ability to recover from flood disturbance (Bonada

et al., 2007). Med-regions are also hotspots for

biodiversity (Myers et al., 2000), presumably owing

to the high spatial and temporal heterogeneity of

environmental conditions (Munné & Prat, 2004;

Bonada et al., 2007) and the influence of glaciation

events in promoting speciation (Ribera & Vogler,

2004). While the challenge of surviving the drought

and flood cycle keeps out competitors, the low-flow

period is stressful even to natives and is probably a

limiting factor for many aquatic species (Grantham

et al., 2012). Native freshwater species are highly

susceptible to impacts from water management and

other anthropogenic disturbances (Clavero et al.,

2010; Grantham et al., 2010), particularly during the

drought period, when even modest diversions or

pumping of alluvial aquifers can dry out a channel

(Bond et al., 2008; Deitch et al., 2009a). Such

problems are especially manifest in dry years, with

their naturally lower base flows and increased human

demands for water.

The dammed

Med-climate landscapes are generally well-suited for

agriculture by virtue of their warm, sunny summers.

However, water availability is distinctly out-of-phase

with human demands. Rainfall-runoff dominated

rivers run high in the winter, when water needs for

agriculture and domestic purposes are low, but can dry

out in the summer, when water is needed most. Thus,

agriculture in med-regions is highly dependent on

water storage and irrigation projects, and can use five

to ten times more water to irrigate crops than

agricultural regions of more humid-Atlantic climates

(Kenny et al., 2009). Social and governmental insti-

tutions have commonly built reservoirs to store water

to compensate for seasonal and inter-annual variabil-

ity in water supplies, and it is clear that med-rivers

tend to be more heavily regulated by reservoirs than

their humid-climate counterparts (Kondolf & Batalla,

2005; Grantham et al., 2010).

The effects of reservoir impoundment are well

illustrated in California and Spain, med-regions that

were extensively dammed in the twentieth century.

The impounded runoff ratio (IR) is a good indicator of

the degree to which reservoirs can affect flow; it is

calculated as the total reservoir storage capacity

divided by the mean annual inflow. For the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin River basin in California, overall

IR values are 0.8 and 1.2, respectively, with IRs for

individual tributary reservoirs ranging from 0.5 to 4.6

(Fig. 2A). As a consequence, frequent high flows (Q2

and Q10) have been reduced by 60% overall below the

dams (Kondolf & Batalla, 2005). In the Ebro River

basin of Spain, the overall IR is lower (0.6) and varies

by tributary subregion (Fig. 2B), and the Q2 and Q10

have been reduced only about 30% overall (Batalla

et al., 2004). These large IR values can be contrasted

with typically much-lower values in humid-climate

rivers, for example, 0.05 to 0.18 in the Elbe, Rhine,

and Wesser Rivers, Germany.

As a consequence of the reduction or elimination of

frequent scouring flows, vegetation can establish in the

active channel, a phenomenon termed ‘‘vegetation

encroachment’’. The consequent loss of open sand/

gravel habitats can be a problem for species that

depend on such features. Along the semi-arid Platte

River, Nebraksa, USA, encroachment of woody

riparian vegetation has resulted in loss of habitat for

the whooping crane (Grus americana), which

depended upon long sight distances to see potential

predators over mostly unvegetated braided channel

bars. Habitat ‘‘restoration’’ has been undertaken by

mechanical removal of vegetation, because suffi-

ciently high flows to scour vegetation cannot be

released from upstream dams (NRC, 2005).

Reaches downstream of dams are deprived of their

sediment load that is now trapped behind the dam.

This creates a condition known as ‘‘hungry water’’,

because flows have the energy to move sediment but

have lost their sediment supply, so they tend to erode

their bed and banks, causing channel incision and

stripping away of bars and other features contributing

to habitat complexity. Exceptions are rivers whose

flow regimes have been so reduced by reservoirs that

they can no longer carry the sediment supplied by

tributaries, and aggradation can result. The effects of

hungry water on channel geomorphology and ecology

tend to be greatest in rivers with high pre-dam

sediment loads, where sediment cut off creates the

greatest change. Because their unit sediment loads

tend to be higher than in humid-climate rivers with
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Fig. 2 A Degree of

impoundment by reservoirs

in the Sacramento-San

Joaquin River of California.

Values of impounded runoff

ratio (IR) for major foothills

dams, adapted from Kondolf

& Batalla (2005). B Degree

of impoundment by

reservoirs in the Ebro River

basin of northestern Spain,

adapted from Batalla et al.

(2004)
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well-vegetated catchments (Wainwright & Thornes,

2004), the effects of hungry water tend to be greater in

med-rivers.

Within the reservoirs themselves, rivers have

undergone widespread conversion of lotic to lentic

ecosystems, eliminating habitat for natives and favor-

ing exotic species (Clavero et al., 2004). Downstream

of dams, the post-dam, ‘‘flat-lined’’ hydrology also

favors exotic fish species over native (Baltz & Moyle,

1993; Moyle & Mount, 2007). Native fish species

tolerate natural flood and drought disturbance better

than non-native species, but when flow dynamics are

moderated by regulation, non-natives can become

competitively dominant. Furthermore, native species

are often adapted to require specific flows to complete

their life history (Lytle & Poff, 2004). For example,

many native California fishes spawn on river flood-

plains that are temporarily inundated in the early

spring. The recruitment and growth of juveniles

decrease dramatically when flow releases from dams

are not sufficient to inundate floodplain habitats

(Opperman et al., 2010). Thus, flow regulation can

negatively affect native species both by altering

habitat dynamics and by facilitating the establishment

of competitively dominant, non-native species. Not

surprisingly, dams have been identified has a key

factor contributing to declines in native fish popula-

tions in med-regions of the world, including California

(Moyle et al., 2011) and the Iberian peninsula (Clavero

et al., 2004).

Episodic channels as distinct from ‘‘bankfull’’

channels

The channels of med-rivers can be considered to be

episodic in that they are predominantly shaped by

large, infrequent floods. This is in contrast to the

pattern often observed in humid-climate and snow-

melt streams, where the channel dimensions corre-

spond to more frequent ‘‘bankfull’’ flows, often

taken to be the Q1.5, which is the flood that occurs

(as an annual maximum) two years out of three

(Leopold et al., 1964). For these channels, the Q1.5

was also found to be the ‘‘effective discharge’’, the

flow that moves the most sediment over time

(Wolman & Miller, 1960). These are the classical

1960s-era concepts in fluvial geomorphology, which

were developed based on observations in humid

Atlantic-climate landscapes such as Brandywine

Creek, Pennsylvania (Wolman, 1955) and Watts

Branch, Maryland (Leopold, 1973), and snowmelt-

dominated rivers, such as the Yampa in Colorado

and Utah (Andrews, 1980). The notion that the

active channel is shaped by the 1.5-year flow is an

easily comprehended idea, and one that has clearly

fixed itself in the mindset of natural scientists in

allied fields and among restoration practitioners

(NRC, 1992). However, in climates with more

variable hydrology, such as med- and semi-arid

climates, less frequent floods have a greater role in

shaping the channel (Wolman & Gerson, 1978).

The underlying concept of effective discharge was

established by Wolman & Miller (1960), who argued

that geomorphic work could be estimated as the

product of magnitude and frequency. That is to say, we

know a big flood can erode, move, and deposit more

sediment than a moderate flood, but the moderate

floods occur more frequently. So which moves the

most sediment (i.e., has the greatest influence on

channel form) over time? They illustrated the concept

with a colorful analogy:

Perhaps the state of knowledge as well as the

geomorphic effects of small and moderate versus

extreme events may be best illustrated by the

following analogy. A dwarf, a man, and a huge

giant are having a wood-cutting contest. Because

of metabolic peculiarities, individual chopping

rates are roughly inverse to their size. The dwarf

works steadily and is rarely seen to rest. How-

ever, his progress is slow, for even little trees

take a long time, and there are many big ones

which he cannot dent with his axe. The man is a

strong fellow and a hard worker, but he takes a

day off now and then. His vigorous and persis-

tent labors are highly effective, but there are

some trees that defy his best efforts. The giant is

tremendously strong, but he spends most of his

time sleeping. Whenever he is on the job, his

actions are frequently capricious. Sometimes he

throws away his axe and dashes wildly in the

woods, where he breaks the trees or pulls them

up by the roots. On the rare occasions when he

encounters a tree too big for him, he ominously

mentions his family of brothers – all bigger,

stronger, and sleepier. (Wolman & Miller, 1960,

p. 73)
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The examples developed in the early 1960s literature

were dominated by humid-climate and snowmelt

streams, which tended to support the idea that frequent

small floods, i.e., the Q1.5, would accomplish the most

geomorphic work over time. Using the wood-cutting

analogy, it would be the man who chops the most wood in

total. But as noted by Wolman & Miller (1960, p. 60),

‘‘The evidence also suggests that the more variable the

regimen of flow of the stream, the larger the percentage of

total sediment load which is likely to be carried by

infrequent flows.’’ Thus, it is the large, infrequent flood—

the ‘‘giant’’—that will accomplish the most geomorphic

work in episodic channels. For example, on the Santa

Clara River, California, of the roughly 57.6 million tons

of sediment load measured at Montalvo from 1968–1975,

55% was moved in only 2 days during the 1969 flood

(Williams, 1979). Moreover, of the total sediment load

moved over 72 years from 1928–2000, 25% was trans-

ported in just 4 days (Warrick, 2002). In such an episodic

channel, the effective discharge is not the Q1.5, but rather

the largest flood on record, which is consistent with

Wolman & Gerson (1978) (Peter Downs, University of

Plymouth, personal communication).

While smaller features adjacent to a perennial

baseflow channel (termed the lit mineur in French) can

be shaped by these frequent high flows, the overall

form of the active channel (the lit majeur, Bravard &

Petit, 1997) in med-rivers is shaped by larger floods.

Despite Wolman & Gerson’s (1978) admonition that

in drier climates, it is the larger, less frequent floods

that shape the channel, and despite research demon-

strating that bankfull channels very frequently did not

correspond to Q1.5 (Williams, 1978), the notion that

river channels are shaped by the 1.5-year flood became

widely accepted, and has been a common basis for

stream restoration designs, even in med-rivers (NRC,

1992).

The ecological implications of episodic channel

processes are profound. Unlike the bottomland of a

stable, humid-climate river, where a clearly defined

channel is flanked by stable stands of mature riparian

vegetation, the channel substrate in an episodic med-

river is ‘‘renewed or rejuvenated abruptly, at intervals

shorter than that typically needed for a mature

woodland to develop’’ so that the banks and islands

are dominated by early successional-stage vegetation

(Hecht, 1994). These channels are typically disturbed

at intervals of one to several decades, when they

experience sudden influxes of sediment (as from

landslides and debris flows) during floods, and espe-

cially after wildfires. The valley floor may be

reworked beyond the limits of the current riparian

vegetation, with erosion commonly eating into the

depositional aprons at the toe of slopes. For months or

years after such a sediment influx, pools can be filled

and riffles buried, but in subsequent years, flows scour

out the deposits, and pools reemerge or reform within

the rearranged channel (Hecht, 1994).

From a flood-risk management perspective, epi-

sodic channels present challenges, because floods are

so infrequent that inhabitants may not have experi-

enced a flood and do not understand the risks of living

in a flood zone. In many cases, developers, elected

officials, and government agency staff responsible for

land-use decisions may not even recognize dry washes

as active river channels (Stein et al., 2011).

Restoration implications of variable hydrology

and episodic channel processes

Give the river room

Given that dynamic fluvial processes create the

complex habitats needed by native species, it follows

that the most effective restoration strategy in med-

rivers is to set aside a zone within which the river can

flood, erode, deposit, and shift course without con-

flicting with human uses. So as long as its flow regime

(including the alluvial water table) is relatively intact,

the river can be relied on to fashion habitats suitable

for native species, as the river has done for millennia.

An exception is when invasive exotic plant species are

present, which may require aggressive vegetation

management to prevent their establishment and

expansion within the river channel. As a general rule,

however, the best restoration approach is to prevent

degradation in the first place, which may be achieved

by setting aside a generous river corridor within which

a dynamic channel can build the complex forms that

yield diverse, complex habitats, and avoid the conflicts

between fluvial process and human occupation of

floodplains and river banks. This approach, variously

termed the channel migration zone (Washington state,

US), erodible corridor or espace de liberté (France),

or territorio fluvial (Spain), arguably represents the

most nuanced and sophisticated approach to river

restoration because it allows natural fluvial processes
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to do the restoration work. Moreover, it permits the

natural variability of flow and sediment load from

year-to-year to be expressed in dynamic channel

changes and consequent evolution of habitats, to

which native species are adapted (Kondolf, 2011). The

limits of such zones have commonly been set based on

mapping of past channel locations and modeling

probable future channel movements (Piégay et al.,

2005). This approach can be viewed as not really

restoration but might be better thought of as preser-

vation of what is already working, and is especially

well-suited to the dynamic med-river, given the virtual

impossibility of establishing a sustainable constructed

channel in such a naturally dynamic environment.

The French espace de liberté approach works only

where river has sufficient stream power and sediment

load to recover its channel, and where urban encroach-

ment has not excessively restricted the channel

(Kondolf, 2011). However, this approach is typically

not applicable in reaches through dense urban areas,

where the channel is already highly constricted, or

below dams, where the flood flows have been largely

eliminated and coarse sediment supply cut off, or in

deeply incised channels that are caught in a cycle of

incision by virtue of concentrating higher and higher

flows within a narrow channel width. Agricultural and

urban development commonly encroach upon for-

merly wide river corridors. Where berms or levees

prevent inundation of the floodplain and hardened

banks prevent bank erosion and channel migration,

such features can in many cases be removed to restore

the natural range of river channel movement, as

exemplified by the Kleblach-Lind reach of the River

Drau in Austria (Habersack & Piégay, 2008).

In Spain, the territorio fluvial approach (Ollero,

2007) was identified as a key strategy for restoring

rivers and the national Decree Law 9/2008 (adopted 11

January, 2008) has greatly expanded the river public-

domain (i.e., the channel and riparian zone). Instead of

being limited to the area covered by the average

annual peak flow (unregulated), the river zone is

delineated on geomorphic and ecological criteria,

using historical references derived from aerial photo-

graphs (Ollero et al., 2009; Gonzalez del Tánago et al.,

2012). The fluvial territory approach has been imple-

mented in at least ten rivers in Spain (Ollero & Ibisate,

2012). In California, the best examples of this

approach are from the Sacramento River basin: near

the Lower American River Parkway within the city of

Sacramento, and the Sacramento River Conservation

Area along a 160-km reach of the river designated

based on historical and predicted future channel

migration (Greco et al., 2007).

Restore flow and sediment dynamics

In addition to the space needed for dynamic channel

migration, true restoration of episodic med-climate

river systems requires variable flow and sediment

loads. However, because med-rivers are more exten-

sively dammed and more heavily regulated than

humid-climate rivers, it is rarely possible to restore

pre-dam hydrographs below dams without conflicting

with the dam’s purpose of regulating flow, and the

inevitable sediment trapping yields widespread sedi-

ment starvation downstream of dams. Nonetheless, in

some cases, it may be possible to restore components

of the hydrograph to create conditions for native biota

and achieve other ecosystem objectives. To mitigate

for the lack of frequent natural floods, artificial high

flows capable of mobilizing the bed and transporting

sediment (typically sand and finer particles) down-

stream may be used as a management tool. Termed

‘‘flushing flows’’ or ‘‘channel maintenance flows’’,

these are commonly specified based on tractive-force

calculations of flows required to mobilize the bed, or

on the assumption that the Q2 is likely sufficient to

achieve bed mobility (Kondolf & Wilcock, 1996).

The Trinity River, a major tributary of the Klamath

River in Northern California, offers an example of

how restoration flows have been incorporated in dam

operations. The river historically supported healthy

runs of anadromous salmon, but fish populations

declined precipitously following construction of Trin-

ity Dam in the early 1960s. The dam cut off access to

upstream spawning grounds, diverted most flow to the

Sacramento River (with reductions to flows in the

Trinity averaging 90% in the first years), and resulted

in extensive habitat loss as sand from tributaries

accumulated in the channel gravels, without periodic

high flows to remove it. Restoration efforts began in

the 1970s, with a significant federal commitment in

recent decades. Water diversions from the basin have

been reduced, and a restoration flow regime adopted,

with different flows specified for five classes of year

from very dry to wet (USFWS & Hoopa Tribe, 1999).

Minimum flows are now specified to facilitate
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downstream migration of juvenile salmonids and

periodic high flows are made to mobilize the river

bed in all but dry years. Gravels are added to the

channel below the dam to compensate for the lack of

coarse sediment supply (Krause, 2011).

A lower elevation, more med-climate example is

Putah Creek, a tributary of the Sacramento River, also

dammed in the 1960s. Its reservoir impounds 4.5 times

the mean annual flow (visible as the western-most

labeled value of IR 460% in Fig. 2A), so it effectively

eliminates frequent high flows, while artificially

elevating summer baseflows between the reservoir

and a downstream diversion dam, from which most of

the flow is diverted into a canal for agricultural and

urban use. The severe alteration of the natural

hydrograph resulted in declines of native fish and

invasion by exotic fish species (Moyle et al., 1998).

Following a legal battle, the dam operator now

releases additional water to improve conditions for

fish, although the basic function of the dam is

unchanged, and most flow is still diverted from the

stream. Nevertheless, the restoration of key elements

of the natural flow regime, including spring flow

releases for native fish spawning, has facilitated the

expansion of native-dominated fish assemblages and

contraction of the distribution of non-native fish

throughout the creek (Kiernan et al., 2012). The

recovery of native fishes under the new management

plan demonstrates that the restoration of med-river

ecosystems does not necessarily require removing

dams or restoring the full natural flow regime, which is

infeasible in most circumstances. Rather, the findings

indicate that when key elements of the hydrograph are

preserved (e.g., flow events to which native species are

adapted), desirable ecological benefits can be main-

tained (e.g., native biodiversity) despite significant

human water use pressures.

In general, however, the restoration of natural flow

regimes to restore med-rivers remains a major challenge

because of conflicting human water demands. In Spain,

for example, national assessments conducted for the

National Strategy for River Restoration identified flow

withdrawal as the principal human impact on rivers

nationwide. A review of 60 restoration projects in

Spain undertaken as part of the European FORE-

CASTER research project (http://www.forecaster.

deltares.nl) found that flow regulation was the main

stressor in 18% of the projects reviewed, yet only 2% of

the projects included measures for environmental flows,

reflecting the high ‘‘social and political resistance to

restricting water allocation…to irrigation,’’ because of

the high profits of irrigated agriculture (Gonzalez del

Tánago et al., 2012).

Salmon in mediterranean California

Restoration efforts along the west coast of North

America are dominated by efforts to restore habitat for

anadromous salmonids, especially runs of Pacific

salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) and steelhead trout (O.

mykiss) that are now listed under the Endangered

Species Act (Bernhardt et al., 2005). The threat of

extinction is especially serious in the southern end of

the Pacific salmonid distribution, in California, where

habitat alteration and flow diversions have been

extensive, and where water temperatures often mar-

ginal at best. The listing of these salmon runs has

created profound conflicts between efforts to preserve

the species and the human uses of rivers and

surrounding landscapes. River restoration investments

in California have been largely directed at improving

habitat for these species, and many projects are

undertaken to mitigate for the effects of new devel-

opment (Kondolf et al., 2007).

In most rivers, habitat has been degraded by

multiple human alterations, but restoration projects

tend to address only some of the stressors, which are

those that can be changed most easily, and which

entail the least financial cost, or encounter the least

political resistance. Thus, the trajectories of restora-

tion rarely parallel the trajectories of degradation

(Kondolf et al., 2006). This has certainly been the case

in restoration efforts for salmon in California, which

have been dominated by attempts to physically

improve habitat, either without restoring natural flow

regimes, or ignoring the highly variable nature of

flows in some streams. An example of this is evident

from a restoration effort on Selby Creek, a tributary to

the Napa River in California (drainage area 2.4 km2).

A 2008 project involved installation of multiple

structures, including 102 boulder wing deflectors, 11

boulder weirs across the channel bed, 18 ‘‘boulder

streambank protection sites’’, and 3 ‘‘boulder armor

sites’’ (Bioengineering Institute, 2009). The boulder

deflectors extended from the banks into the channel,

intended to create scour pools (Fig. 3). The project

affected 2.5 km of the stream channel and involved
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9,700 ha of grading. Unfortunately, this alluvial fan

reach dries up each summer from rapid infiltration of

flow into its coarse sediment, so the structures do not

create the intended habitat in the summer season,

when deep pools are most needed by the fish.

Volumes have been published about salmon restora-

tion in California rivers and streams. Rather than repeat

these statements, we offer a perspective that has not been

widely acknowledged: Anadromous salmonids in Cal-

ifornia can be viewed as non-mediterranean species that

evolved in the cold waters of the north Pacific, but that

they took advantage of periods of colder climate during

the Pleistocene, and established themselves in med-

climate California. Thus, salmon can be viewed as cold

water organisms that have managed to persist in what is

not a fundamentally favorable climate through remark-

able adaptation to local hydrologic and climate condi-

tions (Healey & Prince, 1995; Beechie et al., 2006) and

through phenotypic plasticity (Thorpe, 1989; Williams,

2006). Most med-rivers have very low native fish

diversity (Almaça, 1995), so the occurrence of native

anadromous salmonids in the rivers of California creates

a unique overlapping of med-climate hydrology and

channel dynamics with anadromous salmonid life

histories. The degree of human alteration to the riverine

habitats of California has been extensive and severe, yet

most of the runs have managed to persist by evolving

‘‘…extraordinary life history diversity to persist in the

face of stressful conditions that often approach physi-

ological limits’’ (Katz et al., 2012, p. 1).

There are three principal runs of Chinook salmon

(O. tshawytscha) in California rivers, named after the

seasons in which they typically migrated upstream as

adults: spring, fall, and winter. Prior to overharvesting

and habitat loss that accompanied the nineteenth

century influx of European settlers to California, the

spring run was by far the largest, with between 2 and 3

million adults migrating upstream through the Golden

Gate of San Francisco Bay annually, to spawn mostly

in higher elevation tributaries of the Sacramento-San

Joaquin Rivers (Moyle, 2002). The life history of these

fish was well-adapted to the seasonal hydrology of the

river system. During spring snowmelt, abundant cold

water flowed from upper reaches of the basin to the

ocean, providing longitudinally connected paths for

salmon migration to a myriad of natal spawning

streams. The adults would hold over the hot summer

months in pools with consistently cold water temper-

atures, most often maintained by groundwater sources,

but also by snowmelt. As air temperatures dropped in

the early fall and the threat of high water temperatures

passed, the adults would spawn. The extensive con-

struction of dams has blocked access to nearly all these

natal spring-run salmon streams in the system (Fig. 2)

(Kondolf & Batalla, 2005; Lindley et al., 2006),

leaving remnant populations only in smaller

Fig. 3 Habitat restoration

project on Selby Creek,

Napa Valley, California.

Over 100 boulder structures

were installed in the channel

of Selby Creek with the

intention of inducing bed

scour and creating pools for

fish. However, this alluvial

fan reach naturally dries up

each summer, so the fish

could not benefit from the

intended habitat during the

season when it was needed

(photo courtesy of Laurel

Marcus, California Land

Stewardship Institute, 2008)
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tributaries that were spared dam construction in the

twentieth century, such as Mill, Deer, and Butte

Creeks.

By contrast, the winter run formerly spawned in

upper reaches of the Sacramento River system. These

reaches are now completely cut off by Shasta Dam, but

ironically the run persists by spawning in the artificially

cold waters released by Shasta Dam, in waters directly

downstream of the dam. The principal run that persists

today is the fall run, whose adults wait to ascend the

lowland rivers until late October or early November,

after water temperatures have dropped, spawning in

gravel beds in valley or foothills reaches of the rivers.

Unlike the winter and spring runs, much of the historical

fall-run habitat remains accessible, but it has been

degraded by sediment starvation and loss of gravel

substrate, channel simplification, flow alteration, and

degraded water quality. Moreover, the fall run is now

largely supported by hatcheries, whose progeny have

essentially overwhelmed wild fish (Williams, 2006).

Alterations to salmon habitat in the Coast Ranges of

California take a different form. Here, water manage-

ment is generally more dispersed, with multiple small

diversions and dams operated by private landowners and

local water districts (Deitch et al., 2006). Cumulatively,

these can be significant in their impact, especially in

times of base flow, where there is naturally very little

water available to maintain flowing water or even

perennial pools (Grantham et al., 2010). Continued flow

alterations, loss of habitat, and deleterious effects of

hatcheries threaten anadromous salmonids of California

with extinction (Katz et al., 2012), and invocation of the

Endangered Species Act on behalf of these threatened

fish has created persistent conflicts over water and land

management.

Imposing humid-climate form on mediterranean-

climate channels

Attempts to restore med-rivers often betray cultural

preferences for single-thread, meandering rivers with

stable hydrology, more likely encountered in humid

Atlantic environments such as northern Europe or the

eastern seaboard of the US. There is considerable

evidence of a cultural preference for Atlantic-climate

river forms, notably stable, sinuously meandering,

single-thread channels (Kondolf, 2006), and for

‘‘medium’’ water levels, that is, steady flows that are

small enough to stay within the channel, but large

enough that they do not expose large areas of the

channel bed (Brown et al., 1991; Whittaker et al.,

2005; Litton et al., 1974). It is notable that stable

channels and moderate water levels rarely occur

naturally in med-rivers. However, these attributes

have consistently been the objective of prior attempts

to restore these rivers.

Much of what is funded as restoration in rivers of

North America can be seen as attempts to transform

dynamic systems, viewed as ugly or messy (Nassauer,

1995), into less dynamic, tidy, stable systems (Kon-

dolf, 2006). These efforts may have been based on

outdated notions of stability as beneficial to ecosys-

tems, and were certainly influenced by the concept of

Q1.5 as the effective discharge. These projects have

experienced a high failure rate across the continent,

and certainly so in the med-rivers of California, where

such projects have commonly failed by washing out in

modest floods (Kondolf, 2006) (see Cuneo Creek case

study below). However, even if they remained stable,

the ecological benefits claimed from such channels,

artificially stabilized into an ideal form imported from

other landscapes, would be questionable at best. In

contrast in Europe, river restoration became wide-

spread more recently, and at least outside of dense

cities, has been based more toward restoring ecosys-

tem dynamics (Habersack & Piégay, 2008).

Transformation of urban rivers

Urban rivers have historically been contaminated by

effluent, dredged, and straightened for navigation and

flood conveyance, and their banks occupied by

industry and navigation. Small rivers have been

channelized and lined with concrete to increase flood

conveyance, or buried in underground culverts so the

valuable space they occupied could be converted to

other uses such as streets, industry, or as in the case of

the torrent Paillon in Nice, France, a convention

center. Burial or conversion to concrete channels

results in permanent loss of riverine habitat, as

illustrated by the well-studied case of the Los Angeles

River, where the mainstem and tributaries are encased

in 800 km of concrete channels (Gumprecht, 2001). In

some cases, buried streams have been exhumed and

restored as free-flowing waters, a practice referred to

as ‘‘daylighting’’ (Riley, 1998). However, many
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buried streams, such as la Rambla (a local term for

torrential stream, derived from the Arabic) (Perman-

yer, 2008), which flows under the famous Barcelona

street of the same name, are unlikely ever to be

daylighted, as the benefits of having an open seasonal

stream could not compete with the current economic

value of the urban space.

When considering the restoration potential of urban

rivers, it is important to recognize the changes in

hydrology, such as increased peak flows, loss of

natural base flows, and introduction of artificial base

flows, e.g., return flow from over-irrigation of land-

scape plants and leaks from water and sewer pipes.

This new base flow is often termed ‘‘urban slobber’’,

and can make formerly seasonal streams, perennial

(commonly observed in California) (Tyagi et al.,

2008). Consequently, given fundamental alterations in

urban catchments and stream corridors, how much

ecological restoration can realistically be achieved?

When the potential for restoring ecological functions

is limited, the social benefits of providing open space

and parkland, connecting children with streams, and

providing public educational opportunities, may be the

greatest benefits of such projects (Riley, 1998).

In the developed world, larger rivers typically have

improved water quality thanks to wastewater treatment

plants constructed in the last quarter of the twentieth

century and, more recently, the deindustrialization of

waterfronts and shift of navigation activities to central-

ized container ports have opened riverfronts to public

access (Kibel, 2007). Thus, we see increased opportu-

nities for restoration of urban rivers and development of

river banks for trails, parks, cafés, and other human uses.

Many of these urban restoration projects on med-

climate rivers have involved attempts to transform the

naturally seasonal river into a river with more stable

water levels, more resembling the northern European

ideal, as illustrated by the Guadalupe and Fervença

River case studies described below.

Case studies

Cuneo Creek, California, USA

An illustration of the popular attempts to ‘restore’ an

episodic channel to a stable meandering condition is

Cuneo Creek, in the Coast Ranges of northern

California. Cuneo Creek drains a rural landscape of

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), with a highly

seasonal mediterranean-climate flow regime. Its

10.8 km2 catchment was almost completely logged

in the 1950s and early 1960s, which triggered slope

instability and resulted in high sediment yields to the

stream channel (Hansen, 2003). Reflecting this high

sediment supply and episodic flow regime, the channel

is braided, with multiple threads shifting over an

active channel bed of gravel and sand 150 m wide and

with a slope of *0.03. Cuneo Creek flows into Bull

Creek, and deposition of sediment in Bull Creek

downstream caused channel instability that threatened

a grove of old-growth redwoods (Sequoia sempervi-

rens). In an effort to reduce sediment yield, a

consultant proposed that Cuneo Creek be recon-

structed as a 10-m wide channel with 43 symmetrical

meander bends (Fig. 4A, B), on the theory that

building this idealized ‘‘C3’’ channel form would

stabilize the stream (Rosgen, 1991). About half of the

proposed length of channel was reconstructed as

proposed (Fig. 4C) (Burnson, 1992), but the new

channel was damaged in the high flows of 1995

(Fig. 4D), and subsequently obliterated in 1997.

Recognizing the need to address the underlying

cause of the problem, the land owner, California State

Parks, (CSP) has since focused on reducing upslope

sediment sources through removal of, or improve-

ments to, abandoned logging roads and service roads.

With over 50% of the roads treated, CSP is now

phasing into upslope and riparian silvicultural treat-

ments to improve forest trajectories toward late seral

conditions. Detailed observations confirm that region-

wide erosion rates have now declined significantly

compared to mid-twentieth century rates, but still

remain high in the Cuneo Creek catchment, so CSP

does not intend any further in-channel projects, but is

focusing instead on addressing causes of the distur-

bance and high sediment yields (Kondolf, 2006).

Guadalupe River, California, USA

The Guadalupe River (drainage area 440 km2) flows

19 miles through the center of San Jose, California,

discharging into San Francisco Bay. Despite its med-

climate seasonal flow regime and the urbanization of

much of its catchment, the Guadalupe supports a run

of anadromous steelhead trout (O. mykiss). Persistent

flooding problems initially led to calls for a river

improvement project in the early 1960s, but the city of
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San Jose soon adopted a vision for the river based on

an example from the San Antonio River, in San

Antonio, located in a humid-climate region of Texas.

The San Antonio River is a spring-fed river with

naturally high summer base flows. In 1941, a 1,200-m

long meander bend was developed into a commercial

and public promenade, protected from flooding by a

bypass channel. The water level in the river bend is

maintained at a fairly constant level with a water gate

at the upstream end and a weir at the downstream end.

This constant flow level provides a water depth to

accommodate riverboats that provide tours, a taxi ride,

or dinner cruises, and allows restaurants to seat diners

outdoors on patios that are within 1 m of the water

surface, with little seasonal fluctuation.

After a visit by the San Jose mayor and city council

members to San Antonio, the city sought to transform

the Guadalupe into a similar river in the proposed

‘‘Park of the Guadalupe’’ in 1965 (Nicholson, 2002).

In addition to dealing with flooding from expanding

urbanization of the basin, the city saw the park as

providing esthetic, economic, and recreational bene-

fits. During the planning process, the city of San Jose

used photographs of San Antonio Riverwalk to

illustrate how the Guadalupe Park could become, ‘‘a

substantial water element in the way of elongated

lakes, waterfalls, and fountains… with the water for

summer enjoyment’’ (City of San Jose, 1965).

The Guadalupe River, however, with its seasonal

flow regime and low flows in the summer, did not live

up to the ideal envisioned for The Park of the

Guadalupe. Boat cruises and a consistent water level

would require additional water and water infrastruc-

ture. The city secured a water right from the San

Joaquin River at a subsidized price of $0.02/m3 for

scenic and recreational purposes (Nicholson, 2002).

The city hired a landscape architecture firm, which

created images of boats, fishing areas, sailing for

children, and swans swimming in the transformed

Guadalupe River (City of San Jose, 1969). However,

Fig. 4 A Plan for

meandering C3 channel in

Cuneo Creek (Rosgen,

1991) (photo(s) courtesy of

California State Parks).

B Cuneo Creek after

restoration to C3-type

channel (photo(s) courtesy

of California State Parks).

C Oblique aerial view of

Cuneo Creek showing

project reach, after

construction, and D after

1995 high flow.

(photo(s) courtesy of

California State Parks)
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creating this placid water feature would have required

a series of dams, which would have blocked migration

of the steelhead trout, among other environmental

impacts. With passage of the National Environmental

Policy Act in 1969, the environmental impacts, along

with economic constraints, made this idealized vision

unachievable. Instead, a citizen’s task force converted

a downtown street into a pedestrian street, which they

renamed San Antonio Street (Nicholson, 2002).

In 1985, the planning and landscape architecture

firm EDAW updated the architect’s plan, proposing

impoundments to form large artificial lakes for

boating, fishing, and swimming, with summer water

levels supplemented with well water. However, the

biological impacts of this plan were seen as greater

than those of an Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)

proposal, which included a concrete channel for part

of the river. Finally, a second landscape architecture

firm developed a new plan to impound ‘‘Confluence

Lake’’, which posed a threat of trapping salmon and

steelhead who ventured into the lake during floods

(Fig. 5) (City of San Jose, 1989). As a result of these

and other impacts (land use, relocation, cultural

resource, and noise), the project was not approved

and the city abandoned the idea of copying the San

Antonio Riverwalk.

In 1991, 30 years after the initial river planning

effort, Congress authorized funding for another park

design by the second landscape architectural firm that

included both flood control and recreational features

of a river walk without the impounded lakes (Nich-

olson, 2002). Mitigation was required for a broad

range of environmental impacts, including fish pas-

sage, fish resting areas, replacement of spawning

gravels, and thermal impacts. The project plan stipu-

lated that if mitigation measures were insufficient for

meeting fish requirements, supplemental water drawn

from the San Joaquin Delta in central California would

be used to increase flow and improve fish passage (US

Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), 2001), which

would result in impacts to the source rivers. Ironically,

in the course of creating a trail along the creek, long

reaches of bank were artificially stabilized, and areas

of the riparian corridor were given over to ‘‘wave

berms’’, which are naturalistic mounds of earth

covered in lawn that were meant to suggest water

movement, but which provided no habitat value for

native species.

The 30-year complex planning for the Guadalupe

River Park illustrates how an ideal river with an

esthetic imported from a humid-climate setting, and

the desire for recreational instream uses, conflicted

Fig. 5 An illustration of Confluence Lake in the 1988 Guadalupe River Park Master Plan Design Refinement (City of San Jose, 1989,

p. 10)
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with environmental considerations, notably passage

for an important species of fish. It was not possible to

transplant the San Antonio Riverwalk from Texas to

med-climate California without unacceptable envi-

ronmental impacts. The idea of creating water bodies

with consistent flow levels in a med-climate river is a

theme repeated in recent urban river projects in

Portugal.

River Fervença, Bragança, Portugal

The Lisbon World Exhibition project (the ‘EXPO’)

turned an abandoned industrial waterfront along the

estuary of the Tagus River into an appealing leisure,

cultural, and residential location, reestablishing the

city’s relationship with the river (Partidário & Correia,

2004). The EXPO area is now one of the most popular

residential areas of the city. Inspired by the tremen-

dous success of the EXPO, the Polis Programme was

launched in 2000 to improve social and environmental

conditions in Portuguese cities. Polis included projects

in 28 cities, of which 17 involved interventions to the

river and riverbanks (Saraiva et al., 2008). The river

designs included dams and weirs to create lakes,

thereby creating permanent water bodies with consis-

tent water levels, more typical of humid-climate rivers

than the med-climate setting of the cities. In some

cases, such as the Montego River in Coimbra,

damming the river eliminated the opportunity for

traditional summer wading during low flows, but

created opportunities for boating and swimming

recreation. Unfortunately, some of these lakes have

been plagued with algal blooms, creating an undesir-

able esthetic and impacting their recreational value.

One of the most striking examples was the Polis

project in Bragança, which involved impounding the

River Fervença with several weirs, creating a broad

pool about 30 m wide in front of a hillside park

featuring a concrete plaza and fountain near the

artificial lake (Fig. 6). By contrast, downstream the

river flows through pools and drops in a channel about

1.2-m wide during summer low flows. Even though the

river is wide and deep in the impounded section,

swimming is now rare, perhaps because algae in the

standing water may deter human use of waters, which

is consistent with observations elsewhere (Smith et al.,

1995).

Conclusions

With their variable flow regimes and episodic chan-

nels, med-rivers are often inconvenient for humans,

but support a diverse assemblage of native species.

Changes to their fundamental characteristics through

incidental or deliberate actions has severely degraded

river ecosystems and facilitated the establishment of

exotic species. Even in California, with its unique

overlap of anadromous salmon and a med-climate,

Fig. 6 The mirror-water

effect created by damming

the River Fervença in

Bragança, Portugal (photo

by K. Podolak, 2009)
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natural flow regimes and complex channels provide

the best conditions for native fish and other native

fauna and flora. Perhaps the greatest challenge to

restoring med-rivers is overcoming the underlying

cultural preference for stable, meandering channels

and constant flows. Many restoration projects have

been attempts to transform messy med-climate chan-

nels into idealized trout streams or San Antonio style

urban water features. These projects are unlikely to be

sustainable, and even if maintained, cannot be con-

sidered ecological restoration.

There is a fundamental challenge to ‘restore’

channels whose overriding characteristics include

seasonal drought, high sediment loads, and a dominant

influence of infrequent large floods, the ‘‘capricious

giants’’ that shape the landscape. By allowing natural

processes to operate within bounded corridors, pulling

infrastructure back from river channels, and removing

barriers to flooding and channel migration, the most

sustainable approaches to restoration of med-rivers

may be logically achieved. Furthermore, below dams

that have ‘flat-lined’ river hydrographs, flow regimes

can be modified to increase flow variability and meet

important life history needs for fish, without eliminat-

ing benefits of the dams.

As global change causes climatic gradients to shift,

there is likely to be increased episodicity in channels as

seasonal and annual variability of truly med-climates

increases. For example, in coastal California, we will

see northern Californian streams behave more like those

of southern California, and in the Mediterranean Basin,

we will see med-type hydrology extending farther north

into regions with montane or Atlantic-climate influ-

ences. These changes have implications for water and

land management: more extreme droughts will increase

stress on water supplies, while more extreme floods will

make past delineations of floodplains outdated and

inadequate in many areas. These scenarios provide

another argument for establishing wide corridors for

river migration and flooding.
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